
Charis Institute for Psychological and Family Services
2l Southgat€ Court, Suite 101
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone: 540.568.1876

Childrcn's Int!kc Form

Where did you hear about our seruices or who referred you_

Gcn.nl Inbrmrtior
tt

Namc Date of Ilirlh Social Securitv Number

Mailing Addrcss

Perso[ Rcaponsible For Account

City. State Zip SchooYcrade

Namc Social Sccuritv Number Home Phone

L-j-
Cell PhoneMailing Address City, State /ip

Fot yorr @t dor, atd ,lJarri,c€ 4 @fidcrdblby vc Nt rhd yd, plce tsd oflr rh.ldlopw qid chacl yd.t
ptdqatca.

' I give permission for Charis to call my home and leave a message on the answering machine or with anyone

who answeas the phone.

' I give permission for Charis to call my wo* number if I need to be reached.

Date

Namc Date of Birth Social Securitv Numher

Mailing Address City, State Zip Home Phone

Work PhoncCe ll Phone
Mrritsl Strtus: Single

Mother

Employer
Married Divorced Separated

L-j-

Namc Date ofBirth Social Security Numher

Mailing Address City. Sute 7.ip Home Phone
()_

Work PhoneCell Phone Employer
M.ritrl Strtus: Single Maried Divorced Scparated

Person(s) Caring for Child other than Biological Parents

Name Home Phonc

()
Cell Phone

L) Zip Work PhoneMailing Address City, State

If ,h. chtld h6 aay borh.ts ot sisle'T plc6c Ag hcludhg ogcs.

Religious Background Church lnvolvement: Active Moderate Inactivc
Church Name

Counseling Expcricoce Has child had previous counseling experience? Yes No
Name of Previous Counsckn'

()

Signrture

Frth.r

()

()

Please list forflily hislory ofsubstance obuse or menlal health problems:



Charis Institute for Psychological and Family Services
21 Southgate Court, Suite 101
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phon€: 540.568.1876

Insurrnce lnform{tion
Insumnce Company

Cardholder DOB Insurance Address

City, State Zip Policy Number/Member ID Croup Numbcr

Medicrl Qucstionnaire
tl

Date of Last Physical Examination
List any nedical problens the child now ha or has had in the past and describe them. (Also note accidents,
hospilal izatiow, brokeh bones, periods of unconsciousness)

List qll edicdtions the child is nau) tdking, how ofen, and the amou\t the child is tahng.

MGlhod of P.ymcnt: PLdrre ch,c*,hc t dhotl dW r'(,t rhd yot wtU bc udrl4,,
Cash _ Charge Payment Plan lnsumnce/Co-Pay or Deductible_

We are more than happy to cooperate with individuals who are covered by insurance. We only ask that you read your
policy to be sure thal you are fully aware of any limitations ofthe benefits provided. [nsurance is a contract betwcen
the patient and the insurance company for benefits. You should be aware that different insurance companies lary
$eatly in the types of coverage available. Be sure to check ifyour insurance requires you to pay a deductible belbre
they pick up and pay a percentage ofyour remaining bill.

Some insurance requires prior authorization for treatment. Make sule that you tind out if your insurance requires this.
Most insurance companies will not go back and pick up charges if this authorization is not given prior to treatmcnt.
When prior authorization is required the insurance companies also require periodic treatment or service plans to be scnt
in. Ifyour ihsurafice compahy requires these treatment plans, then you as the patient, dre responsible fu keeping up
with them- The insvtance company rvill deny claims ifthe treatment plans are not sent in on or before the day services
are rendered. Since we have no control in the selection ofyour insurance company (nor do we feel we should), we havc
no control over what they will pay or when they will pav for the services provided. fherefore, we ask that you look
upon your insurance realistically.s a deyice which helps you pay for your care here at Charis Institute. Pfudse
unde6land lhat assisting you wilh your insurunce claiu is done u)i inglf but lhal rcgadless of the insarunce
cowrage, the obligalion lot lhe fee lor lhe sereices rcndercd is yo,.rr. All fees uill be due on the day of treatment
even ifyou have insurance unless arangemcnts are made in advance with our oflice.

lnsurance companies typically limit their coverage to services that /lrel consider medically necessary. In the evenlllrol
you receive senices and your insurance determines il did not ,ruet lheir crileria, you urder$tand thsl you dre
responsible fot pqlrrunl lot lhese services. If you have a question about this you need to consult with your insurance
company and the therapist before rcceiving the services.

I hereby authorize treatment. I authoriz€ Charis lnstitute to fumish insurance carriers with any medical information
necessary to process this claim. I hereby assign to Charis Institute all payments for services rendered to my dependents
or myself. I understand thot I am responsiblefor payment ofany amount nol cowred by insxrance and thltt btlling lhe
insurance company is a courtesy to me atu1 not an obligalion ofcharis Institute. I acknowledge that insurance claims
pending beyond 60 days are my responsibility and I agree that I will not delay payment and that I will pay the balance
if a claim is pending more than 60 days. I understand that if I make a payment and payment is received later by Charis
fiom my insurance company, t will be reimbursed. I undemtand that if my account is referred to a collection agencl or
an attomey for collection I agree to pay all costs of collection, including but not limited to. 35 percent, whether or not
suit is filed. Ifa check is retumed to Charis Institute, I understand that I will be responsible ofpaying the fee that bank
charyes them.

I have read and understand the Privacy Polic) that is posted in the ollice

DateSignatur€/Guarantor



Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) Questionnaire

Name: Date:

This Questionnaire will be asking you sorne questions about events that happened during your
childhood; specifically the first 18 years of your life. The information you provide by answering these
questions will allow us to better understand problems that may have occurred early in your lile and
allow us to explore how those problems may be impacting the challenges you are experiencing today.
This can be very helpful in the success of your treatment.

While you were growing up, during your first 18 years of life:

1. Did a parent or other adult in the household ofien:

Swear at you, insult you, put you down, or humiliate you?

Or

Acl in a way that made you afrairl that you mbht be physically hurt?

D Yes fl r,lo

2. Did a parent or other adult in the household often:

Push, grab, slap, or throw something at you?

Or

Ever hit you so hard thal you had marks or lvere injured?

nYes Eruo

3. Did an adult or person at least 5 years older than you ever:

Touch or fondle you or have you touch their body in a sexual way?

Or

Attempt or actually have oral, anal, or vaginal inlercourse with you?

EYes EHo

4. Did you often feel that

If Yes, enter 1 _

lf Yes, enter 1

lf Yes. enter 1

No one in your family loved you or thought you were important or special?

Or



Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) Questionnaire

Your family didn't look oul for each other, feel close to each other, or support each other?

E ves E No lf Yes, enter 1 

-5. Did you often feel that:

You didn't have enough to eat, had to wear dirty clothes, and had no one to protect you?

Or

Your parents were too drunk or high to take care of you or take you to the doctor if you needed
it?

E yes E no lf Yes, enter 1 

-6. Were your parents ever separated or divorced?

I ves I No lf Yes' enter'l 

-7. Were any of your parents or other adult caregivers:

@q pushed, grabbed, slapped, or had sornething thrown at them?

Or

Sometimes or oflen kicked, bitten, hit with a fist, or hit with something hard?

Or

Ever repeatedly hit over at least a few minutes or threatened with a gun or knife?

I ves f] t'to lf Yes, enter 1

8. Did you live with anyone who was a problem drinker or alcoholic, or who used street drugs?

E Yes E llo lf Yes. enter 1 _
9. Was a household member depressed or mentally ill, or did a household member attempt

suicide?

Eves ENo lf Yes. enter 'l

10. Did a household member go to prison?

ACE SCORE (Total "Yes" Answers):

Eves EHo

2

lf Yes, enter 1



Child Social Histor\

(Date)

I ) What would you consid€r to h your child's major str€ssors?_Break-Up with Girl/Boy Friend

_Eating Disorder _Conflict Between Parents or With Parents_Housing_Physical Abuse_ Legal

_Conflict With Siblings_Violence in Home _Neglect_Death/Loss/Serious lllness of Loved One

_Financial Concem_Sexual Abuse_Parent's Separation/Divorce_School _
Work Health/Physical _Religious/Spiritual_ No Current Stressors

2) Which of the following problems do you fecl the child needs help with?_Feeling Sad or Down

_lssues Related to Past Abuse _Very Nervous or Tense Relationship Problems _Problems with
Sleep_Very Fast Thoughts _Unexplained, Frequent Mood Changes_lntense Anger/Aggressive

_Problems with Appetite_Discipline_Sexual Problems_Thoughts of Harming Self or Others

Abusing Others_Difficulty with Memory Concentration, or Decision Making_Problems at

School _Work Conflicts _Reoccurring thoughs of Death_ Loss, Death, Divorce, Separation_
Eating Disorder/Body Image_Drug/Alcohol_Compulsive Behaviors_Religious
/Spiritual_Hearing Voices or Seeing Strange Visions _Othe r

3 ) Who has custody of the child?_Both Parents _Mother Father Relative DSS Other

4) Are natural parents married?_Yes _No
Have there been previous marriages? _Yes _No If syes," how many? Mother_ Father_
lfthe child does not live with both natural parents does child see the parent that he/she does not live
with? _Yes _No _ Little Contact _N/A
If parents are divorced or separated, what are the visitation arrangements?_Regularly Scheduled Visits

_Msit with Other Parent When Child./Parent Desires_ Inconsistent Visitation_No Msits or contact

Who lives in the child's household?_Both Parents_Father_Mother_Srepfather_Stepmother

_Foster Parents_Foster Children_Brothers/Sisters_Stepbrotherrsisters_Half
BrotheB/Sisters _Friend (s)_Relative (s)_Another Family_Pets Other_
How many brothers or sisters does the child have, including step/half siblings?_
How important are religious/spiritual practices to you?_lmportant _Very important_Unimportant

_Neutral
What is father's education? What is mother's education?

5)

6)

7)

8)

e)
t0)

ll)
Has either parcnt had serious medical problems in the past six months?_Yes _No
Has either parent had a history of mental health treatment?_Yes _No
Has either parent been hospitalized for mental health problems?_Yes _No
ls either parent taking medication for mental health reasons?_Yes _No
Does either parent have current legal charges pending?_Yes _No
Were there problems with pregnancy?_Yes _No _Do Not Know
Was the child delivered full term?_Yes _No _Do Not Know
Were there any immediate difficulties with the infant? Yes No

20) Were there feeding problems?_Yes _No
2 l) Was he/she more or less active compared to other children?

t2)
l3)
l4)
l5)
l6)
t7)
t8)
te)

(Child's Name)

22) Was he/she well coordinated? _Yes _No
23) Were there any problems with speech development?_yes _ No
24) Does the child wear glasses?_Yes _No
25) Has the child received all of his/her current shots? _yes _No
26) Is the Child receiving special education services? _yes _No
27) Has the child been physically or sexually abused?_yes _No



28) Have parents or other family members been investigated for allegations ofphysical or sexual abuse?

_Yes _No
29) Has Child Protective Services been involved with the child's family?_Yes _No
30) Has the child ever been accused of abusing another child?_Yes _No
3 l) Has the child ever been placed outside the home?_Yes _No
32) Has the child seen hitting or hear theats to hit within the home?_Yes _No
33) Have there been separations of parents?_Yes _No
34) Has the child seen much conflict/fighting between parents and/or other household members?_Yes _No
35) Has the child had other traumatic experiences?_Yes _No
36) Has the child been held back from any previous grades?_Yes _No
37) What kind ofgrades does the child make?

38) Was there any difficulty getting the child to go to school when he/she first started?_Yes _No
39) Is there now a problem getting the child to go to school or stay at school? _Yes _No
40) Where does the child go after school? _Home_Babysitter_Daycare_Relatives_Work_ Not

Supervised

4l ) Is he/she involved in any after school activities?_Yes _No
42) Does the child participate in team sports?_Yes _No
43) Does the child have interests outside of school? _Yes _No
44) Does the child like his/her teacher?_Yes _No
45) Has there been a history of conduct or behavior problems at school?_Yes _No
46) Has the child ever been suspended?_Many times _Few Times _Once _Never
47) Does the child have a best friend?_Yes _No
48) Is the child a leader with other children?_Yes _No_At Times

49) Is the child a follower with other children?_Yes _No_At Times

50) Who does the child prefer to spend time or play with?_Children of the Same Age _Younger Children

_Older Children_Aduks_Parents/Guardians _Prefers to Be Alone

5l ) Have there been any changes in the child's relationships with friends?_Yes _No
52) Does the child have a lot of difficulty with one or more brothers and sisters? _Yes _No
53) Have brothers or sisters been treated for similar emotional or behavior problems? _Yes _No
54) Are there indications of similar problems with any brother or sister?_Yes _No
55) Are there any children living outside of the family?_Yes _No
56) T he Follotekg Qaestions Arc to Be Answered About the Child's Molhet

Number of brothers and sisten...
Did mother grow up with both parents present?_Yes _No
How were mother's economic conditions growing up?_ Below Average_Above Average_average
What was mother's religious affiliation growing up?_Protestant_Jewish_Catholic_Other
Please check any of the problems that the mother experienced:_Alcohol/Drug Abuse_Physical Abuse

_Mental or Emotional Illnesses_Sexual Abuse_Financial Problems_Marital Problems/Divorce

_Physical Illnesses_Lega lProblems Other
Does mother currently use alcohol or other drugs? _Yes _No
Has mother had any legal consequences as a result of alcohol or drug use?_Yes _No

57) The Following Questions Air to Be Answered About the Child's Father
Number ofbrothers and sisters:

Did father grow up with both parents present?_Yes _No
How were father's economic conditions growing up_ Below Average_Above Average_average
What was father's religious affiliation growing up?_hotestant_Jewish_Catholic_Other
Please check rny ofthe problems that the father experienced:_Alcohol/Drug Abuse physical



Abuse _Mental or Emotional Illnesses_Sexual Abuse_Financial Problems_Marital
Problems/Divorce _Physical lnesses_Legal Problems Other

58) Does father currently use alcohol or other drugs?_Yes _No
59) Has father had any legal consequences as a result of alcohol or drug use?_Yes _No
60) How long did parenls know each other before they began living together?_
6l) Were there any specific problems in the relationship?_Financial_Religious _Sexual_Drugs/Alcohol

_Personality_Molence/Abuse
62) As things rrt Dow in the rrlationship, psrents generally agree on:_Raising Children_Family

Finances _Partner's Employment_Recreational Activities_Seeking Help for Children_Nothing
63) Are both parents involved in the child rearing?_Yes _No
64) Which of the following are problems in the household?_Conflicts With Parents_Conflicts with

Stepparent _Conflicts with Grandparents_Conflicts with Parent Dating

65) Has the child used alcohol or drugs?_Yes _No
66) Has the child been placed on probation as the result of alcohol or other drug use?_Yes _No
67) Is the child on probation now? _Yes _No
68) Has the child been suspended, expelled, or absent from school because of alcohol or other drug use?

_Yes _No
69) Has the child had school grades drop because of alcohol or drug use? _Yes _No
70) Have there been any health problems as a result of alcohol or drug use? _Yes _No
7l) Does child have friends who are "usem ofalcohol or drugs"? Yes No
72) Has the child recently had problems with bed wetting or soiling pants?

73) Has there been a change in the child's daily activities?_Yes _No
74) Does the child have a set time for:_Bed Time_Meals_Bath_Homework
75) Where does the child sleep?_Alone_With Other Children_With Parens
76) The child can:_Bathe Self _Dress Self _Comb/Brush Hair

Psychologist Signature Date



Charis Institute for Psychological and Family Services
2l Southgate Court, Suite l0l
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Phone:5,10.568.1876
Fax:540.57,1.6076

Client lnformation

We would like to take the opportunity to let you know about some very important aspects of the services
we will be providing for you at Charis. We would also like you to signi$ your acceptance of these
arrangements by signing this form during the first visit you have with your therapist.

Conlidentiality
Your identity and any information shared by you will be held in the strictest confidence. The right to
release information about you belongs to you. No information, including the fact that our office is seeing
yoU will b€ released to anyone without your written or verbal permission. We will ask you to sign a
release if we agree that this is necessary. Exceptions to this confidentiality policy are made as a result of
legal requirement to report any ofthe following:

. The abuse or neglect ofa child or dependent adult.

' lmminent danger ofhurting yourselfor someone else.
. In the case of court involvement, ifthe court would order it.

' Information regarding your involvement in treatment (i.e. Dates of treatrnent and billing records)
if legal collection action becomes necessary by our office.

. lnformation regarding your treatment, dates of service, diagnosis, and treatment plans if you
submit claims for these services to your insurance company and your insurance company requires
such information.

' For the purpose of ensuring quality services, our staff is involved in on-going training and

supervision. For this reason, confidential information will be shared among staff to enhance
therapeutic effectiyeness. Sessions may be audio taped or videotaped (with additional consent
from you) with the goal of enhancing therapeutic effectiveness, and these tapes will be treated
with the same level of confidentiality as other clinical records.

. For the purpose of scheduling appointments and receiving notice ofcancellations when necessary!
you give permission for us to leave a message at your home or work with numbers to call.

. Unethical or illegal pmctices ofa psychologisl.

Appointments and Fees

You will see your therapist on an appointment basis. Ifyou request this, where possible, we will
try to establish a regular time for your appointnents lo make it more convenient for you. you
should check with the office before your session or before you leave to confirm your next
appointment.

Please notify us at least 24 hours prior to yo[r ,ppointment if you cannot keep your
scheduled time. If we do not receive a 24 hour notice for I csncellation or ifyou do not show
up for your appointmetrt, you will be charged a S35 fee and we will rcmove any futurc
appointments you have scheduled. After two cancellations with insufficient notice or two ..no

shows," you will be given a referral elsewhere. lfyou are a new client and do not show up for
your first appointment, you will not be rescheduled. Insurance will not pay for,,no show" fees,
and you are responsible for payment.

There is a chrrge of $200,00 for your first session (which involves various intake procedures.)
subsequelt sessions are $130.fi) for 4G.45 minute sessions (other session fees available upon
request). Yotr ,gree to pay in full for services not covered by your insurance and for your
portion of covered services. we will file insurance claims for you ifyou wish. Ifyou file your
own claim, and pay in full at the time of service we will give you a 25oz discount. we will also
give the same discount for those who do not have insurance and wish to pay cash at the time ofrhe



Charis Institute for Psychologicsl and Family Services Phone: 540.568.1876
2l Southgste Court, Suite 101 Fax: 540.574.6076
Harrisonburg, VA 22t01

visit.

' Telephone consultations are necessary at times and we wanl to make that available to all of our
cliens: however, an).thing over ten minutes will be on a prorated basis. lnsuronce companies do
nol pqy for lelephone consultations. If I need professional help bet'ween sessions, I agree to call
the Charis office at 540.568.1876 and either someone in the ofiice or the answering service will
contact the therapist. I understand that the therapists do nol carry beepers, and if I should need

assistance and be unable to reach the therapist, I agree to go for help to the Rockingham Memorial
Hospital Emergency Room, or to a Hospital Emergency Room near me. Ifl am unable to do so, I
agree to call 9l I for assistance.

' You may request copies ofyour notes, reports, or any other information that we have concerning
your records. At times it is necessary for the clinicians to write reports conceming your trealment.
Please know that there will be a small fee for processing any ofthe above.

. We will provide you with a regular statement on your account. You agree to pay l.syo
interest (ltyo per year) on a bslance thst is 120 days or more past due. W€ understand thal
due lo conditions of employment, health, or other factors, a psyment plan or other necessary
arrangemert will need to be made. If this should occur please bring this to the attention of
the Accounts Matrager to avoid collection action. If collection is necessary you will be

charged the collection fees in rddition to your account balsnce.
. If I should be dissatisfied with the services I receive, I agree to discuss this wilh my therapist and

express the extent ofmy dissatisfaction. I understand that I may terminate treatment at any point.
and may request a referral to another qualified therapist. In the event that I should make an ethical
or legal complaint to any source regarding treatment rendered, and it is determined that the
therapist is not found in error, I understand that I am liable for reimbursement of any costs
incuned and income lost by the therapist in pursuing the matter

I nformed Consent to Treatment

I give my consenl for the provision of psychotherapy and./or psychological evaluation services to
myselTmy child I have read the policies and procedures on
the preceding pages and I have discussed with my therapist any area(s) I do not understand. I agree to
these provision. I understand that this consent will continue in effect as long as the individual noted
above continues in treatment, unless I should notiry my therapist in advance in writing that, as ofa certain
date, I am no longer consenting to further treatment, or any ofthe provisions listed above. I may request
a copy of this form for my own records.

My therapist will discuss with me the specifics of my treetment plan in our intake session. I

understand and am satisfied with my therapist's qualifications to treat the difficulties for which I am
seeking help. I undentand that my therapist will conduct him/herself in a manner consistent with ethical.
legal, and professional standards of practice. If I have any concerns, it is my responsibility to
communiclte these to my therapist.

(Client/Guardian Signature) (Date)

(Psychologist Signature) (Date)



Charis Institute for Psychological and Fsmily Services
2l Southgate Court, Suite l0l
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Phore:540.56E.1E76
Fax: 540.574.6076

Authorization to Disclose Information
to Primary Care Physician

I understand that my records are protected under the applicable state law governing health care information
that relates to mental health services and under the federal regulations goveming Confidentiality ofAlcohol
and Drug Abuse Patienl Records 42 CRF Part 2, and cannot be disclosed without my written consent unless
otherwise provided for in state or federal regulations. Until I revoke my consent, this authorization is valid.

I hereby authorize on behalf of myselflmy child

Pleas€ Check One:

_ To release or to exchange any applicable information with my Primary Care
Physician.

_ To release or to exchange medication information only with my Primary
Care Physician.

_ Not to release or exchange any information to my Primary Care Physician

(Patient or Patient's Guardian, please sign) (Date)

(?lease print the name signed above)

(Psychologist Signature) (Date)

Primary Cflre Physician's Name, Address & Photre

(Please Print Physician's Name)

(Street/Mailing Address)

(City) (ztpl

(Area Code) (Phone)

(Date)



Charis Institute for Psychological and Family Services
2l Southgate Court, Suite l0l Phone:540.568. I 876
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 Fax: 540.5'14.6076

Release/Exchanse of Information

, authorize Charis Institute regarding myself /childI.

to
(Name ofs€lfand child)

Release information rrcl,.dirq medical. psychiatric. alcohol and /or drug abus€, HIV testing. afld /orAIDS information to
Receive infomation. e'lclrdras medical. psychiatric. alcohol and./or drug abuse, HIV testing, and/or AIDS information from
Etchanse infofination on an ongoing basis with:

(Name of individual or agency) Phone

(Name of individua.l or agency) Phone (Name of individual or agency) Phonc

(Name ofindividual or agency) Phonc (Name ofindividual or agency) Phone

This information will be rclessed for the our?ose of:

_ obtaining information

_ exchanging information with the above agencies

_ evaluating service needs
developing and maintaining a treatment plan

_ongoing service coordination

_continuity of care

_ psychological evaluation

The specific recordsrrcoofts to be disclosed shell include:
_Complete Records (including progress notes)

_Discharge Summary

_Psychological Evaluations

_Psychological Records

_Medical Records
Psychiatric Evaluation
School Records

_Other -Specifu type

I understand that the recor.ls and information ftleased/etchanged shall be rcgarded as confidential communication except u)hen
public safety is lhreatened or when a rclease of such infonnation k court ordered. I further u derctqnd that the purpose of this release is to
ossist the staf ofcharis Institure to plan, idplemenl, and to conductfollow up evaluations on the outcone of the counseling program. I
kiow thol I mqy requesl to receive d cory o{lhis authorizotion. Iagree lhat this authorization shall be validfor two yearslrom the date ik
which I sign il and that o photogrophic copy ofthis @lthorization sholl be os valid os the original. I understand that I may reloke this release
/exchange of irformation in ,ariting.

Alcohol, drug, Hll', ARC, and. /or AIDS information, ifpresent, will be disclosed from rccords whose conrtdentiality is protected W
Federal Law which prohibits any further disclosure withoul specifc writteh suthorization of the undersigned, or as otherwise petmi ed by
such regulalions. Copies or fates of this authorization are occeptable. I understand I nay be charged a service fee for requesting copies of
any rccords.

Po,ienl signaluE (ilovq 11),ears ofoge) Prinl name of Wrson who releosed information

/t
(Date)

Psychologist Signanrre (Date)

(Name of individual or agency) Phone

authorizcd if


